[Urological and psychological approach of secondary complications to penile aesthetic modifications].
Due to the scarcity of scientific articles that review the technical alternatives available for aesthetic modifications in the penis that are the cause of subsequent uro-andrological problems, the existing literature is reviewed after the assistance of a penile infection by injection of subcutaneous hyaluronic acid with aesthetic purposes. A 38-year-old male patient with no medical or psychiatric remarkable reports who came to the emergency room due to inflammation and abscess in penile skin after injection of hyaluronic acid. Surgical treatment was required and degloving and excision of affected skin was performed, with subsequent satisfactory evolution. The psychological analysis showed a narcissistic personality possibly secondary to traumas in childhood. We have reviewed the literature present in medical databases as well as information available on-line. Enlargement of the penis is an important cultural and social concern, so that there are different devices in the market to meet this demand, among them: herbal medicine, stretching exercises, weights, vacuum pumps or extensor devices. Among the surgical techniques, there have been described the pubic liposuction, the section of the suspensory ligament of the penis or the injection of autologous material or synthetic substances among others. As for the aesthetic modifications of the penis, there is a wide variety of genital piercings, tattoos and subcutaneous implants also called "pocketing" or "3D implants". All of these techniques or modifications are described in this article along with their possible associated more frequent urological complications. Aesthetic manipulations in the penis are becoming increasingly popular, and both its terminology and its medical implications should be known by urologists and andrologists. community.